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1. Introduction. 
Consider the initial-value problem 
(1.1) y'(t) = f(y(t)), Y(to) =YO. 
Lambert [2] analyzed a block method which was proposed by Rosser [l]. The method 
generates approximations Yn+l and Yn+2 to y(tn+l) and y(tn+2) respectively, according to 
(1.2) 1 Un+l = Yn + 2h( f(Un+I) + f(yn) ), 
Un+2 = Yn + 2hf(Un+l), 
1 Yn+l = Yn + rrh( -f(un+2) + 8f(un+I) + 5f(yn) ), 
Yn+2 = Yn+ th( f(un+2) + 4f(Un+l) + f(yn) ). 
If Un+l is approximated by one correction step started with forward Euler as predictor and if 
the stepsize is halved, then (1.2) can be written as the fourth-order, six-stage Runge-Kutta 
method 
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1 Yn+l = Yn + 6h( k1 + 4k5 +kc; ). 
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We will call this method RRK6. 
2. Modified R~r method 
Lambert observetl, that k6 in formula (1.3) is a third-order approximation to f(Yn+1). 
Therefore, for n>O the function evaluation made in order to compute k1 can be replaced by 
k(; from the preceding step and (1.3) is transformed to a two-step method, still of order 
four, which we will call RRK5. Lambert compared RRK5 with the classical fourth-order, 
four-stage Runge-Kutta method (CRK), which reads 
(2.1) k1 = f( Yn ), 
1 k2 = f( Yn +r hk1), 
1 k3 = f( Yn + 2 hk2 ), 
k4 = f( Yn + hk3 ), 
and stated 
(2.2) "The two-step block method is considerably more economical than 
a conventional fourth-order Runge-Kutta method." 
In the next paragraph we will investigate the correctness of (2.2). 
3. Integration of a test equation. 
In order to compare RRK5, RRK6 and CRK theoretically, these methods will be 
applied to the test equation 
(3.1) y'(t) = Ay(t), y(O) = 1, 0 ~ t ~ 1. 
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and the analytical numerical solutions will be compared with the true solution y(t) = eAt. It 
is well known that using CRK to integrate (3.1) yields 
(3.2a) Yn+l = R,,eRK(z) Yn, z:= Ah, 
Using RRK6 to integrate (3.1) yields 
(3.2b) Yn+l = RRRK6(z) Yn, z:= Ah, 
Using RRK5 to integrate (3.1) is somewhat more complex. We will denote k(j for the 
approximation to f(yn), made by calculating Yn (n> 1). We find 
(3.2c) Yn+l = Yn + ( tk(j + ~AYn )h + ( tk6 + tAYn )h2A + ( i176 k6 + i{6 AYn )h3).,2 
+ ( i1k(j+2~6 AYn )h4A3 + ( 2~8 k6 - 8~4 AYn )h5A.4 + 1 ;28 h6A.5k6, 
By assuming that Yn-1=y(tn-1) and Yn=y(tn) and by using that Yn-1 = Yn + O(z), we find 
and 
Now (3.2c) can be rewritten as 
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(3.2c') z:=A.h, 
By assuming, that Yn is an exact approximation to y(t0 ), we find the following expressions 
for the local errors of the methods CRK, RRK6 and RRK5 
(3.5) Local error CRK = 1 ~0 h5A,5 + O(h6f..6), 
Local error RRK6 = (-1- - - 1-)hSA,5 + O(h6f..6) 120 432 , 
Local e:rtor RRK5 = ( 1 ~0 - 8 ~4 )h5A,5 + O(h6A,6). 
In order to compare CRK, RRK6 and RRK5, we allow these methods to make an equal 
number of function evaluations. This means, that the stepsize used by RRK6, which we 
will call hRRK6· is* times as large as the stepsize used by CRK and ~ times as large as the 
stepsize used by RRK5. Finally, we derive the global errors at t=l, using 
(3.6) RM(z) - eMz"" (R(z) - ez)·M·e<M-l)z = LE-M·eA.(1-h), z:= A.h. 
Here, R(z) is one of the polynomials RcRK(z), RRRK5(z) or RRRK6(z), LE denotes the local 
error and M:= ~" This yields 
(3.7) Global error CRK ""'0.0017·(hRRK6)4A,5exp( A(l - f hRRK6))+ O((hRRK6)5) 
Global error RRK6 "" 0.0072·(hRRK6)4A.5exp( A.(l - hRRK6)) + O((hRRK6)5) 
Global error RRK5 "" 0.0029·(hRRK6)4A.5exp( A.(1 -t hRRK6))+ O((hRRK6)5). 
Thus, integrating the test equation (3.1) shows that CRK is more economical than RRK5 
and RRK6, because it yields a more accurate solution. It is to be expected, that CRK is 
also cheaper in solving other differential equations. To illustrate this, we will perform some 
numerical experiments in the next paragraph. 
4. Numerical experiments. 
We used CRK, RRK5 and RRK6 to solve problems (3.1), (4.1) and (4.2), allowing 
each method to require the same number of function evaluations, say N. 
(4.1) y'(t) = sin(yS) - sin(sinS(t)) + cos(t), y(O) = 0, 0 St S ~ 
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(4.2) 
exact solution y(t) = sin(t). 
y'(t) = -y3 + t9( 10 + t21 ) ' 
exact solution y(t) = tlO. 
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y(O) = 0, 0 :::; t :::; 1 
N must be a common multiple of 5q+ 1, 4 and 6, q an integer . For a few choices of q we 
found the following table of results, writing the absolute error obtained at the end of the 
integration interval in the form 10-d ( d may be interpreted as the number of correct decimal 
digits). 
Table 4.1 correct decimal digits 
problem method number of function evaluations 
36 96 216 396 616 1596 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(3.1) CRK ~ 5.50 7.18 8.58 9.63 10.4 12.1 
RRK5 5.14 6.84 8.25 9.30 10.1 11.7 
RRK6 4.95 6.62 8.02 9.07 9.82 11.5 
(4.1) CRK 3.69 5.36 6.76 7.81 8.58 10.2 
RRK5 3.34 5.03 6.43 7.48 8.25 9.90 
RRK6 3.14 4.76 6.15 7.19 7.94 9.60 
(4.2) CRK 2.96 4.77 6.29 7.40 8.20 9.89 
RRK5 3.18 4.70 6.08 7.13 7.90 9.55 
RRK6 2.97 4.42 5.77 6.81 7.56 9.22 
These results sustain the conclusion of the previous paragraph; the classical Runge-Kutta 
method is more efficient than RRK5. 
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